
 
   
Nichole Stewart Division 1  
What have you done to prepare for the role you are campaigning for?  
To prepare for the potential role I’m campaigning for,  I’ve prioritized communication with residents 
within my division. The more knowledge obtained from my division the better I can be 
at representing their needs and concerns. Having conversations, honest dialect and creating a space for 
people to be heard have been a large part of my preparation.  
   
How would you be transparent to your constituency and help to educate both the residents and 
council?   
I believe honestly is the best policy. My constituency deserves to have all available information in 
regards to decisions and changes within their division. Creating monthly meetings with residents, 
following up on complaints and work orders and also sharing this information with county council will 
allow more transparency between council and residents.   
   
How would you address the three top priorities as recognized by the Rocky Chamber Membership?  
Economic Development- Growth in our county is vital. We need to support and encourage already 
existing businesses as well as welcoming big and small business to take roots in our county.   
   
Regional Collaboration- As representatives of the residents, collaboration and building healthy 
relationships with other governing bodies should be a top priority. Working together with the 
community and the people within it creates positive change and will benefit the community as a whole 
immensely.  
   
Crime and Community Safety- Crime and community safety are a growing concern. Educating the public 
on ways to reduce crime and also investigating potential root causes of these repetitive crimes may 
potentially lead to more resolution. I also believe that relationships between neighbors and residents 
are important when dealing with potential criminal activity.   
   
How would you assist with establishment of new businesses, events and promoting tourism in our 
community?  
Our county has so much to offer, we have four seasons of adventures here. New businesses need 
support and encouragement as well as options when it comes to development. Yearly events that 
showcase local culture, art, music and our beautiful landscape will promote tourism and the economy. 
Creating experiences for both residents and tourists benefit everyone.   
   
What do you believe are your municipalities three main priorities for the incoming council? If elected, 
how do you plan to implement change?  
I believe the three main priorities for incoming council are creating and maintaining a healthy 
relationship with local governing bodies, economic growth and development and accountability in 
regards to tax payers dollars.   
I plan on implementing change by being honest, open minded and fairly representing my division and 
their wishes.   
   
   
 
 



  
 
 


